A Hen

Read the Story:

A hen is a chicken. A hen has two legs. A hen has two wings. A hen has a long neck. A hen has a red comb. A hen likes to peck. Some hens live in a pen. Some hens are fed special food. The food helps them lay eggs.

Answer the Questions:

1. A _______ is a chicken.  
   fed  neck  hen
2. The hen has a _______ comb.  
   hen  red  peck
3. A hen likes to _______.  
   red  peck  hen
4. Some hens live in a _______.  
   pecks  necks  pen

Words to Learn:

what  when  then  why  what  why  who
where  why  how  do  can  when  what
do  can  when  which  why  what  then

Practice daily: How many do you remember?

Monday _______  Tuesday _______  Wednesday _______